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Forever Boat that standard sheet

Where breathes the foe but falls beforeus:
With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us

OUR PLATFORM

TSB UNION-41w CONSTITLAION-AND
THE ENFORCFNENT OF Tilt 'LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA..

Saturday Afternoon, Jane 22, 1861.

Own orTHE REASONS assigned for the destruc.
tion of railroads, with their rolling stock,
bridges and telegraph lines, is that they were
all constructed by northern labor and genius,
and never paid for by the southern companies. By
demolishing thousands of feet of bridging, the
mobs at the south are taught to believe that
they are preying on northern capital, while the
same lesson is inculcated in the burning of
locomotives, pulling down telegraph poles and
tearing up miles of railroad. There is a re-
venge in all this, which will recoil with a terri-
ble effect on the people and the progress of the
south. It wilt require years before the capi-
talists of the north will again invest their means
to develope the deserts and sterrile fields of the
slave states, and years more to erect other im-
provements In th 3 place of those which are
now being destroyed by their mobs at the corn-
Viand of traitor leaders.

Tan BEPIIBLICANS of Westmoreland county
nominated the following very efficient and re-
npectable ticket, to be voted for at the ap-
proaching fall election :

Assembly, D. W. Shryook, J. W. Blackburn;
Associaie Judges, John L. Chambers, Alexander
Ciaig ; Prothonotary, John Barnett; Clerk of
Courts, Caleb A. Steck; Treasurer, E. F. House-
man ; Commissioner, Thomas Ghoon, Poor
House Director, Joseph Nicewonger ; Auditor
H. C. Beacom.

D. W. Shryock, one of the candidatesfor the
Legislature, is the editor of the Herald, and a
mau of superior abilities and attainments. He
will, with hif colleague on the ticket, reflect
credit on old Westmoreland in the positions
for which they have been selected.

Tun SOLDIER who proves that temperance
and morality are perfectly consistent with cour-
age and gallantry, achieves a victory as noble
as ever was or can be won on any battle field,
and crowns himself with a wreath that will
never fade. In fact, the struggle in which we
are engaged Is to provm to the tyrants and
traitors at the south, the superiority and ma-
jesty of the people of the north, and therfore a
moral bearing and a manlyrectitude of conduct
becomes as essential as a clean musket and a
dry cartridge. Soldiers, remember this, as
you turn your faces towards the land of rebel-
ion and resentments.

Gov. 5. W. Gsaav hasreceived authority
from the War DepartmenCV enlist a regiment
of men for the war, and he is now actively en-
gaged in the city of Philadelphia, filling up his
regiments for such recruits offering ascome up
to the strict standard he hasadopted. It is the
design of Col. Greary to make hisregiment su-
perior in every particular, and therefdienone
but the very best will be received af3 recruits.
W. W. Lubrick, of this city, has been author-
ized by Gov. Geary to receive recruits at this
point, and may befound at the Buehler house
at almost any hour of the day.

A RESOLUTION has been introduced into the
legislature of Maryland, to suspend the opera-
tion of the criminal laws, and shieldfrom pun-
ishment the participators in theriot of the 19th
of April last, in the city of Baltimore. For
this purpose it proposed that the Grand Jury
shall be estopped from finding indictments
against any of this class of offenders. This is
piling Belion on Om. This is a step towards
offering immunity to treason beyond all that
has ever been attempted.

TRIO ST. LOUIS BENIBL/CAN says that since the
flight of Governor Jackson from the capital of
Missouri, all the departments of the State gov-
ernment have been sealed and the keys given
to Col. Boerhatein. This was done with a view
to avert 'all suspicion that the United States
troopetad unduly interfered with the State
Governitiant.

TEM DreAIRTMENT oP STATN has given notice
that all passports which may be 11.5nedby a Di-
plomatic Agent accredited to this Government,
or by any Consular authority whatsoever, either
to a pereon about to proceed beyond the lines
of the United States forces or to a foreign coun-
try, Will be countersigned by the Secretary of
State.

Tam PLYNWELYANIA BEGIZENTS In Virginia
have adopted for their watchword in the time
of battle : Remember Greble ! This will ring to
the traitors as terribly as once the battle cry of
Remember Paoli rang in the ears of the servile
soldiers of an imbecile tyrant.

Tiro Darwinism in Washington are now
governed by the utmost secresy, to prevent the
use of information inregard to the movements
of troops to benefit the enemy. This is strictly
tarried out as regards the War Department,
whose vigilance, as well as vigor, 113 necessary.

GHORGS B. CBABB, JR., a volunteer in one of
our city companies, has been appointed a Sec-
ond Lieutenant in the regular army, in the
Fifth Artillery Regiment. Lieut. Crabb is a
printer, and will of course make a good soldier.

Hew anowEas would do well to cultivate
stock of a superior quality, as the demand for
hemp will be largely increased at the termina-
Ova of this rebellion.

SHALL WE SURRENDER?
When Abraham Lincoln was inaugurated,

the rebels of South Carolina had already en-
trenched themselves behind frowning and
glittering batteries, and through the uncer-
tainties of the month of March, while the
rebellion was spreading and gatheringstrength,
the Breckinridge press of the free states were
denouncing the opposition which the admin-
istration made in supporting Major Anderson,
as "Lincoln war." The movements and the
councils of the administration were all de-
nounced as coercive. The plans and operations
of the War Department were opprobriously as-
sailed asso many unconstitutional assumptions
of power, for which Abraham Lincoln would be
held responsible to the lawof treason. Itsuited
the northern allies of southern treason thus
to embarrass the movements of the administraE
tion, simply becausethey cherished thehopo and
labored for the purpose of humiliating.the na-
tional administration—and the first ball that
was fired at Sumpter WEIS to be the signal for
the uprising of those northern allies, whose in-
fluence and force were to be wielded for the
completion of this act of usurpation and rebel-

on. The treason which hurried South Caro
linafrom the Union was as rife in the north as
it was in the south. The same instincts
animated men of similar proclivities in
both sections, with the difference that in
the north the masses of the people had al•
ready broken down the barriers of a party that
hold in subjection the mazes of the south—so
that the firing on Sumpter, Instead of signali-
sing the outburst of popular enthusiasm in the
north for southern usurpation, elicited the in-
dignation of the northern masses, drove them
to arms, and marshaled them into irresistable
phalanx and regiments to defend the honorand
the unity of the whole country. It was the
startling revelation of this fact that has driven
the men who had promised to aidthe traitors
at thesouth to a meaner shift in order to play
a still meaner game—and now finding that
they have been foiled in their attempt to con-
tribute to rebellion by open assistance and
participation, they seek to escape this responsi-
bility of their equality in crime, by obliterating
all party lines, that they may find shelter and
protection in the general confusion that would
consequently follow.

The opposition to the Democratic party has
always been waged simply because that party
had wielded its influence, when in power, to
impede and destroy northern progress, From
the hour that it emerged into existence to the
day that itwent down into the tomb with the
immortal Clay, the old Whig party struggled
for the protection of labor, the consecration of
territory to freedom, and the more enlarged
and improved condition of free labor. In
the Cabinet and Congress, when represented
by its leading men, such was the policy
ofWhig principles—but when its great leaders
fell, when its great Kentucky exponent
passed from the scenes of his triumphs and his
fame—and his compeerand colleague, Webster,
followed him into the darkuesa of the tomb—-
the Whig party seemed to sink with the im-
mortal dead, and stop Its mighty animations
of truth and justice. But its principles sur-
vived the dissolution of its organization. They
hovered over the destinies of this country in
the deliberations of those who governed, as
the conscience of bad men sometimes impel
them to virtuous deeds, when their fits of
desperation have subsided, and when the
Democratic patty had run its lengths in the
corruptions of the lastadministration, its dying
hours were devoted to phreneied efforts to save
the government from the destruction to which
it had impelled it, forced to doso by the senti-
ment which animated the immortal Clay before
he finally bidfarewell to the earthly scenes of

his usefulness. And that force was theresult of
the pressur e made by the same men who elect-
ed AbrahamLincoln President. The men who
opposed the Republican organization and its
candidates, were the same who upheld James
Buchanan until he could no longer resist the
force of p Iblic opinion, and when he yielded
to the sentiment of serving his country, he was
deserted by his old friends, and supported in
his last hours by the friends of the Union.

To whom should Republicans yield ? Let
those answer who are constantly clamoring
for the destruction of party lines. It is suffici-
ent for theRepublicans of the country toknow
that thus far they have triumphed, and that If
they yield their policy and principles now, they
also yield the prospects of the Union. They
have not been requested to do so by the
masses of his country. Those who demand
the abrogation of all party lines still
cling to the rotten carcass of the old Demo-
cratic organization—still talkof compromising
with traitors, and hint at the unconstitution-
ality of the struggle in which we are engaged.
And they are anxious for this destruction of
party that they may the easier control the mas-
ses of the north, and again establish the in-
fluence of southern statesmanship and southern
institutions in this government. It is the
policy of theRepublican organization to pre-
serve this Union—to enforce its laws and pun-
ish traitors. As long as it clings to this policy
we will cling to its organization, and battle
against its destruction as we now struggle with
those who have sworn to dissolve this Union.
Republican principles, theUnion and the Con-
stitution, are one and inseparable, and are all
dependent upon the vigorous organization o
theRepublican party:

Mario BLOOD.—Our southern neighbors—es-
pecially cur Virginia neighbors —should be
careful how they boast of their illustrious de-
scent. They should remember that convict. as
well as Cavaliers were sent over from the
mother soil ; that for every shipload of honest
emigrants, there were delegations of rogues.
They should remember that the two streams
of emigration have mingled their currents ;

and that the stock has become suspiciously
"mixed." *Who shall say hors far nobility and
infamy have amalgamated ; how far tae "lord
of the manor" and the tenant of the hulk
have sent their blood coursing in a common
stream through the veins of after generations I
Let the chivalry, be careful how they dig about
theroots of their family tree 1 They may make
discoveries which will not be pleasant,

peintopstuctitia telograpt), Satur6ap '7Afternoott, June 22, 1861.
THERE IS A DIVINITY that, shapes our ends, rough

hew them as we may ! The immortal bard of
Avon neverwrote a sublimer truth in less words,and we have been struck with its force and ap
plication to our present national difficulties.--
About the time that the traitors had matured
all their plans to destroy the fair fabric of free
institutions, when they hadcorrupted the navy
and spread insubordination in the army—when
they had- the possession of every branch
of this government, an all seeing Divini-
ty began to shape the ends of that go-
vernment in another direction, and suddenly
a great political party, within whose organiza-
tion the treason with which we are now con-'
tending originated,' was rent: in twain, its
leaders antagonized, itsadherents divided and
made belligerants, and its force and power eter-
nally destroyed. Had any other man than
Abraham Lincoln been placed in the Presiden-
tial chair, the secession movement would have
culminated in the traitors taking possession of
the archives and declaring their reign the gov-
ernment de facto of the United States. Had
any other party than the Republican triumph-
ed, the principles of free institutions as they
exist in the north, would have been crushed
out by the iron heel of slavery as it passed in
victory from the territories to the Common-
wealths of this Union, until states became sub-
servient to its will and every freeman obedient
to its behests. But in this there was a Divin-
ity interposed to shape our ends, and rough
hew them as we may in the present fearful
crisis, the same Divinity that shapes will also
guide us through the dark night of gloom in
which we are enshrouded, until we emerge
into the open blies and sunlight of an eternal
and glorious redemption.

There is a Divinity that shapes our ends, rough
hew them as we may I When General Scott was
defeated for the Presidency, we considered it
the basest evidenceof ingratitude ever evinced
by a free and enlightened people. But as we
review the past, and bring its startling events
forward to the still more startling develop-
ments of the present, weare again impressive-
ly reminded by the glorious and potential pre-
sence of that Divinity in whom is all our I
trust, and hope and reliance. Had Winfield
Scott been elected President of the United
States, the traitor Twiggs, by the rules of suc-
cession in the army, would have been com-
mander-in-chief, the immense influence of
which position would then have been wielded
in favor of treason, and traitors consequently
prevailed in the army. But by the overruling
influence of Divinity, the veteran Scott has
been preserved to the army and the country.
He has been secured in his place to fight one
more battle, to issue one more order, and then
resign himself to that Divinity in whose pre-
sence he will live in a glory more transcend-
ently bright than that which has marked his
earthly career.

There is a Divinity that shapes our ends, rough
hew them as we may In that Divinity we re-
pose our trust. Hu has wade and will preserve
us as a nation !

The LIBERALITY OF. PENNSYLVANIA, and the
promptness with which our citizens have taken
thedifferent loans to assist in carrying on the
war, has elicited alike the envy of the traitors
and the applause of the lo;al 'citizens of the
country. Some of the southern journals de-
clare that thepeopleofPennsylvania are traitors
to their oldpolitical alliances—that their de-
moeracy was a sham, and thatnow, in the hour
of southern trial and danger, those upon whom
the south depended, the democracy of such
States as Pennsylvania, tura a deaf ear to their
sorrow, and pour out their money to strengthen
the sinews of war against their old friends in
the south. We can assure the traitors in the
south, that tt,ey still have sympathisers here in
Pennsylvania—that they have allies in every
state in the north—but they are so utterly in-
significant and powerless, as to be incapable
even of mischief. The-people, the masses, the
genuine democracy of Pennsylvania who have
lavishly contributed of their wealth to sustain
the military defences and &termination to en-
force the law, are no kin to that democracy
that have heretofore joined hands with the aris-
tocracy of thesouth, pledigng themselves to any
corruption that they might become partnere in
the dispensationof a patronage thatpreyed on
the vitals of this government themselves. The
millions that Pennsylvania has already given
are but the beginning of her contributions to
crush rebellion Our people have placed all
their poseesions on the altar of their country,
and they are ready too, to pour their blood out
rather than rebellion should succeed.

EXTRA BILLY Snow, a Virginia H. C. recently
sought an interview with theSecretary of War,
for the purpose of convincing that gentleman
that Mr. Lincoln was not the man to be Presi-
dent, but was peremptorily refused on the
ground that traitors could be granted only such
interviews as criminals have with their confes-
sors before they are led to execution. This
Billy Smith is one of the noisy rascals from Vir-
ginia, who have been so persistently engaged
in their peculations on the federal government
for many years, and who only become traitors
when their felonies were detected. The south
swarms with such miscreants

ACCORDING TO THE SOUTHERN PAPERS. our
losses so far in the little skirmishes we have
had with the rebels, foot up as follows :

At Sewell's Point 600 killed
At Fairfax Court House 20 "

At Phillip! 1000 "

1610 "

The actual result, according to the officia
report, la as follows :

At Sewell's Point
At Fairfax Court House
At Phillipi

.0 killed

.1

.0 ;s

1 ,‘

PARSON BROWNLOR, in theKnoxville Whig of
the Ist inst., thus disposes of certain rumors :
One report is, that we have determined not to
publish after the June election, and another is,
that we are going to remove to the North.—
We are going toatay inKnoxville, and nowhere
else, and when we remove from the dwelling
we own and occupy itwillbe to the cemetery
in this vicinity. And as to the paper, we shall
edit and publish it until our Ace is destroyed
or our windpipe is cut

BY TREBEL
From Fortress 'Monroe.
Return of the Reconnoitering Party:

I=l

RGE FORCE OF REBELS AT YORKTOWN,
I=l

HE, NAM BRIGADE AT HAMPTON.

mportant Information Obtained from
Captured Spies.

THE REBELS PREPARING FOR
FIGHT.

FORTRESS MONROE, June 21.
via Baltimore 22

The regiment which yesterday made a recon-
noisance towards Great. Bethel, returned late
in the evening, having gone to the neighbor
hood of Little Bethel. They have no intelli-
gence of importance. It is understood, how-
ever, that the rebels are concentrating a large
force at Yorktown. Two hundred of the na-
val brigade encamped to•day at Hampton.
This remnant of the brigade is undercommand
of Col. Wardrop, of the Third Massachusetts
Regiment.

The excessive heat of the past few days has
been very trying to our troops In active ser-
vice. The facilities for sea bathing at Old
Point and Newport News, however, contribute
greatly to their health and comfort. Impor-
tant information has been obtained from so-
called spies from Sewell's Point. lam not at
liberty to state all that has come to light, but
it is safe to say that important movements are
going on at Sewell's Point, and also at Wil-

, loughby's Point, some three miles further
down, and opposite the Rip Raps, or the old
Fort Calhoun.

The wounded at the hospital are doing well.
Private Vincennes, shot through the chest at
Great Bethel, is in a fair way of recovery. An
immense quantity of hospital stores has ar-
rived withina few days ; inpart the generous
contributions of societies and individuals.

An immense mail is received ani made up
daily at Fortress Monroe. The postmaster is
obliging and efficient. Upon the address of all
letters should be given without exception the
number of regiment and State to which it be-
longs.

In a letter brought down by the flag of truce
a few hours ago, Col. Magruder'in comm tnd
of confederates, addressed Gen. Butler as com-
mandant at Fortress Monroe. The reply con.
tained the gentle reminder that Gen. Butler
commands the department of Virginia. It ap-
pears by this letter that the rebels have but
one prisoner. A large number of officers go
north to-night on furlough. Quarter Master
McArthur proceeds to New York with govern-
ment despatches.

Later from William.sport
POSITION OF THEREBEL FORCES

—.—

Gen. Oadwalader at Williamsport

The Rebels Threaten to Born
bard. the Town.

BALTIEIOIIE, June 21
The correspondent of the American, at Wil-

liamsport, says that reliable information 'has
been received that the rebel force from Har-
per's Ferry, eleven thousand strong, are en-
camped at Stevenson's Depot, four miles this
side of Winchester and ten miles from Martins-
burg.- In Berkley county, seven hundred men
compose the entire rebel force, about four hun-
dred and fifty of whom are encamped four
miles north of Martinsburg. A cavalry troop
of seventy, and sixty infantry, are at Bunker's
Hill, and others between that point and the
Potomac.

Gen. Cadwalader is E tillat Williamsportwith
6,000 men. The rebel pickets are at the river
opposite, and they threaten to bombard the
town. Gen. Cadwalader has two 34 pounders
and an 8 inch howitzer planted on the hill be•
tween the town and the river. Last night the
people were very much frightened, and many
left their homes.

A body of 'Jolted states cavalry joined Gen.
Cadwalader yesterday. The movementsof the
troops are unknown, but all are eager for a
fight.

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON
NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS,

An Alarm at Georgetown—AmuBe
mente of the Robelei

WASHINGTON, June 22
Speaker Allen, of Indiana, leaves here to-

morrow for Indianopolis, to lay before Gov.
Mortonthe requisition of the War Department
for four additional regiments from that State,
to be taken from the First, Second and Third
Congressional districts. A large number of
companies have already been formed in that
part of the State, and more are organizing, with
a view to immediateservice in these regiments.

At two o'clock this morning a camp half a
mile from Georgetown, was thrown into alarm
and the men were called into quarters, but the
commotion soon subsided. It may have been
occasioned by a firing at the pickets, as accord-

, ing to the representation of the soldiers the se-
cession scouts have for some time past been in-
dulging in such amusements onbotti sides of
the river. Another evidence of active war
preparations is the fact that Quarter Master
General Meigs advertised for baggage wagons.

Indiana Regiment Entrenched at
Cumberland

THE REBELS RETIRE TO ROMNEY

WASIILIiGTON, June 21.
The Star has a despatch from Bedford, Pa.,

announcing the arrival there of a messenger
from Col. Wallace, of the Indiana regiment,
who reports that Col. W. had started his bag-
gage towards Bedford and entrenched himself
on the north side of the town to await the ap-
proach of the rebels army from Romney. The
ratter, on ascertaining that theIndianians were
prepared to meet thorn, retired again to Rom-
ney. Col. Wallace sent to Gen. Patterson for
aid to drive the rebels from Romney, and re-
ceived a reply that two regiments would be im-
mediately seat towards Bedford to join him.

MOVEMENTS OF WAR VESSELS.
Bee Tex, June 22

The corvette Vincennes, twenty guns, now
at this port, will be commissioned on Monday,
and will probably sail on Wednesday. The
corvette Preble, sixteen guns, is nearly ready
to sail.

The fifth Maine regiment leaves Portland on
Wednesday and goes hence to New York by
dyer rots.

FROM MISSOURI,

FLIGHT OF GOVERNOR JACKSON:

ANOTHER BATTLE.

LARGE NUMBERS KILLED AND WOUNDED

ST. LOUIS, June 21.
The Democrat has a special dispatch from

Syracuse, about twenty-five miles south of
Booneville, which says that an expedition of
nearly, 1,000 strong, with fourpieces of artil-
lery, under Capt. Totten, of the regular service,
left Booneville Wednesday night and reached
this place at 10 A. M. yesterday.

Gov. Jackson, with about 500 men, arrived
here on Tuesday, and after impressing property
of both friends and foes, being afraid of pur-
suit, suddenly left yesterday forenoon, pro-
ceeding southward towards Warsaw. Our
forces have gone forward to-day, but there is
little hope of overtaking the fleeing party.

A battle took place at sunrise on Tuesday
morning, between 800 union Home Guards un-
der Capt. Cook, near the town of Cole
Camp, and a large party of Secessionists
from Warsaw and the surrounding country,
at which 15 Guards were killed, 20 wounded,
many of them severely, and 80 prisoners
were taken. Most of the Guards were in a
large barn when the firing began, but they im-
mediately sprung to arms, and 'As said killed
40 of the attacking party before being over-
powered by superior numbers, but nearly all of
them escaped and are ready to join our forces
to dispute the passage of the State troops.

THE KENTUCKY ELECTION
Loinsifthu, June 21

It is generally conceded that all the Union
candidates for Congress are chosen in the vad-
ous districts, with the exception of the First
District, where H. C. Barnett, the secession
candidate, is undoubtedly elected.

FROM GEN. CADIVALA.DER'S DIVISION
HAGERSTOWN, June 21.

Hp to the present time neither Col. Bowman
or the private of the eighth Pennsylvania regi-
ment, who were taken prisoners opposite Wil-
liamsport on Wednesday, have been heard
from. The soldiery are greatly excited in con-
sequence of the act, and threatened to arrest
Dr. Magill, of Hagerstown, and hold him as a
hostage, but they subsequently gave up their
purpose.

Important movements are expected by Gen
Patterson's column in a day or two.

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE! I
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I

The Original and Best in the World
An others are mere imitations, and sicov.ld be avoided

if you wish to escaperidicuie.
GRAY, RED, OR RUM HAIR dyed. instantly to a

beautiful and Natural Brown and Black, without injury
to.Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS and DIPLOMAShave been award-
ed to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1859, ant over 50,000 ap
lineationshave been made to the Hair of his patrons of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is warranted
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contln.
ued, and the ill erects of Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair
Invigorated for lifeby this splendid Dye.

Zold in al cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

tar The Genuine has the name and address upen a
steel plate engraving onfour sides of each box, of Wit,
LIAM A. BeTcdraoa. Address

e6-d&iftaag
CHARLES BATON2LOII, Proprietor,

81 Barclay street, New York.

Nom `2tbrartistmenta
•

Horse and Carriages for Sale.
MEM SUBSCRIBER offers at PRIVATE
JL SALE the EORSE and TWO OAF:STAGES, late of
Doctor Orth, deceased. Thehorse Is a dark bay about
seven years old. One carriage is new and web calcu-
lated for a family, as It has a stand top and a small port-
able seat in front for children. The other carriage is a
low swung roekaway, very convinieut for aged persons.
The horse and carriages can be seen at the resiaence of
the subscriber on Front street, Harrisburg.

Je224 ALARTRA C. oarie, Executrix.

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE !

(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.)

SI.2SJUST RECEIVED from the
ro Ms a lot offine COMMERCIAL NOTE

Parrid, whicu we Willsell at $1.25 per ream.
83.50 per ream for NOTE PAPER, decorated with

the latest and very handsome emblems and patriotic
Mottos.

$3.50 for.loooWHITE ENVELOPES, with national and
patriotic emblems, printed in two colors.

Please give us a call. THEO, F. SCHEME,
fe22-d Harrisburg.

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 3,
MAD QUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MAMA,

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFION,
Harrisburg, Tune 22, 1861

In accordance with the provisions of the
sixth section of the Act passed the 15thof May,
1861, entitled an Act to create a loan and pro-

vide for arming the State, the Governor, Com-
mander-in-chief, makes the following rules and
regulations relating to the organized staff of
the military force of this Commonwealth now
or hereafter to be called into the service of this
State or the United States.

REGULATIONS.
I. The commander of the regiments will ap-

point the subalterns of the regiment. He will
also appoint the non-commissioned staff of theI
regiment. Ele will nominate the regimental
Quarter Master from the subalterns of the
regiment to the Governor for approval and ap-
pointment.

11. In cases of vacancy, the commander of a
reuiment may make a temporary appointment
of Quarter Master. The commander of a regi-
ment may also suspend a Quarter Master, and
make a temporary appointment, reporting such
suspensions and the reasons th-reof forthwith
to the proper authority, and all temporary ap-
pointments shall continue until a decision can
be made from Headquarters.

Theseregulationsshall be in force until fur
her orders. By order of the Governor,

Commander-in Chief.
E. M. BIDDLE,
Adjutant General.

MEDICAL BOARD.
EVIEGEOS GENERAL'S Oreioa,

June 20, 1861. f
BY THE DIRECTION OF THE SECRETARY

OF WAIT, a Medical Board, to consist of Sur-
geon A. N. MoLama, the Medical Director of
the Department of Washington, Surgeon L. A.
Eewsans, and Assistant Surgeon T. M. Gam,
U. S. Army, will convene in this city to-mor-
row morning, at 10 o'clock, or as soon there-
after as practicable, for the examination of
such applicants for the position of Surgeon for
a Brigade as may be referred to it by the Secre-
tary of War.

Appointments will be made from among
those only who shall be examined and reported
as fully qualified by said Board.

The sessions of tne Board will be held at No.
170 Pennsylvania avenue, (north side,) be•

tween 17thand 18th streets.
C. A. FINNEY.

Surgeon General.je22-d3t
. .

SAVE THE PER CENTAG-E.
THE time for paying CITY TAXES has

been extended to the last day of tbis month. On
the fast of July the eemi-nstunal interest falls due, end
the abatement can therefore not be idler SATURDAY,
the Seth instant. Thelreasurer,s office is up stairs In
the new' Court House—entrance to the same can be had
from the alley in the middle door. All persons desiring
to eavet#o Aye Per Gent. Willpleas') cal at once.

.W94 A. W. WA:MN, Avapirer.

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEEPER.

OFFICE-THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,)
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth.
CITY OP HARszasuse,

my-12 dtt

QM

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt,
GENERAL. FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptlyforwarded by Philadelphia andReading, Northern
Central, CumberlandValley and Pornaaylvania liallsoade,
~nd Canal.

HAULING AND DRAPING to and from all parts of the
city to the different Railroad doodle will be done at thevery lowest rates.

FAMILIeS removing willbo promptly attended to.
Orders left at Brant's European Hotel, or at the store

ofE. S. Zollinger, will reuivo prompt attention. Con.
eignments offreight respectfully solicited.

JOHN watzowza JR., AO.apt Office Reading Detiot.
riAILE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN

Is solicited toour very large assortment ofUNDERSIDE'S AND Di:swims of every size and quality.Ggsva' Joorts Km MOVES, best article manufactured.
All the different Minus ofWINTER GLOYEL
Largest assortment of Halmsr in the city.
CRAVATS, Strezzlmici, HANDKEROEIRFS, Heady gen:kw-oil
Awl everything in Gents' wear, at

CATHCART'S,
T.TAwt to th.lTarrahneq 1.143M.

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION t

44/AUR GOVERNMENT," by M. M'KtN.
kir MEP, is a work containing the Cossrunnort or

two Worm 'arms, giving the construe nen et its Termsand Provisions, showing the relations of the severalstates to the Unionand each other, and explaining gene-rally. the System of Government of the Country. enCe
ST 00. Sold, and orders oupplied, b 7 bin; at Honig,
burg, Na. feb2l

Agents for Conntiea and States wanted.

NOTICE.
rriftE UNDERSIGNED has opened his_LnLMBEIt OFFICE, oorner of Third Er e,•l atl Mark.
berry alley, near Horr's Hotel.

Urg Lumber of all Would and qualities, fDr ssie by
W. S' MURRAY.

The undersigned will eon Horses, Carnage' and hal,
~sa low for cash,

ALSO—Horsee and Carriagesto hire attire same office.
marll 'mon; A. MURRAY.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

tAFFERS his services to the citizens o
IL/ Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a shire o
the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given to render satisfactionin hispro-
fession. Being an old, 'sell tried dentist, ha feels safe in

ebreadrto call on him, assuring
esatislied with hls services,n hov ol itlnulatthtehopyubwilion notgen

Office No. 128 Market street,in the house lormerly oo •
copied by Jacob B. Eby, near as Untied States Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa. ' mvB aiv

REDUOTION IN PRICES I
HERINOEQ, Plain andFigured.
OASHMERao', Plain and Figured.
ALL WOOL DhLAINES, Extra Styles and Quality.
BROOA LONG SHAWLS, different prices.
FINE STOCK OF BLANKET SHAWLS.
The urines in all the above Goods, on examinationorTilbe found "lower than ever," at

WRCARPS,eat Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

R EMOVAL.
THE SGIiSTRIBER would respectfully

Intormthe public that ho has removed his Plumb-ing and Bras Founding establishment to No. 22 South
Third street belowHerr'; Hotel. Thankful for past pat-
ronage, ne hopes by strict attention to business to marl;
a continuance of it.

apl2-dti J. JONES.

GARDEN SEEDS.
A FRESH AND COMPLETE assortment

just.roaelvo in for Miq by
te5499 -1p11. .1)091 111014 Gralf

New 21bigrtisments.
NOTICE

ALL persona are hereby cautioned notto harbor or trust my wife, ANN ELLEN GISFO.V.on MYhascount,as I will pay no debts ofhercontractsJe2lWTI G. GiBSO
GROCERY STORE FOR SALE.

OWING to the itl-health of the under-signed anda desire to elote basinese, he offers fortale his entire stack of GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,with a lease of the building for three or live years,
W. WEAVER, Agent,CornerSixthand Walnut StreetsJe2l-d4t

BOY WANTED.
4N INTELLIGENT, INDUSTRIOUS,

HONEST, HEALTHY BOY, from elineoll oeigattOyears ofage, 15 wanted in a Geoc3ry Store. EAlr com-pensation w,ll be given—beano one need aN4 who COO.not give unexceptionable references.
Address, /N OWN FUND warnsus, _ _ _

"GROCERY,"
Harrisburg, Pe.An acquaintance with the business preierre.k.

REMOVAL.
rrilE SUBSCRiBER has removed ilia

Paraieract AND BRAS 2 FJO.NDHY from If.p.riel
street to Fourm street above Market, oppotitt the'
church. Thankful for put patronage, he hopes, by strictittentiou to business, to merit a email:lounce of ft.
mar2ll-3md Wll.

Harrisburg Broom Manufactory,
WI. U(.6H 8 FROM FRN, IN FEALZ(6I2

"`-L;M:8 1.) id wtulesale and retail 20
;A.,- neat, ,iisaper khan c.-oa e, had edsawhae.—

Cap and oxsinvive cur stock.
1.6•;311.111 J. E. YRICE

H. L. GODBOLD,
DRACTIOAL Tuner and Repairer of

Pianos, Melodeons, &c., are., willreceive orders
ature at WM. IiSOCHE'S.Kuala More, 92 alarliet street
II orders leftat the, above named place, orat theBush ler
case, will meet with yromot attention,
Fretclass l'ia.NO'C' I), sale. sBplB -4117

FOR SALE,

FROM One to Five Hundred Dollars
worth of CITY BONDS. Enquire of

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN,
28 tionaviecond gtreet

473113LaIALIEilei.
QUINCE, PEAR,

CURRANT, PEACH ,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY ,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Just rozolved from New York and warranted stmet -

dee. [feb26] Wm. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY
rrHE best defining and pronouncing Die-

tionary of the English Language ; Mao; Worcester's
School Dictionaries. Wooster's Pictorial Quarto ant
SchoolDictionaries for sale at

apl3-tf
SeahliTFIPS 110062TORii,

Near the Itarrlehurgßrbdga

HENRY C. SHAFFER,
UAPER HANGER, Front street, second

doorabove Walnut street. All orders punctually
attended to.

tar Paper hung for 15 cents par roll or piaca,
work warranted. my9•dtf

SOHEFFERIS BOOK STORE.
(NEAR. THE lIARBIBBIIIIG BRIDES.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed is two colors? sold by the thousand and
by tise ream at City 'Dash prices.

Also, Flags, Union/ Breast tins, Eagles, Union Rings
and Badges at very low prices. Call at

toyS 80ELEFFKR'S BOOKSTORE.

FLAGS ! PLAGs !

IVOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES with
National de:ql,v,ne, LEITER PAYER with a view at

We city al Haritel2 .ag, printed and,for sale at
ECHKETEIt'S BOOKSTORE,Near the Harriaburg Bride e.

IM:tal


